The Irish Connection
The Irish American Society of Tidewater News
The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

Our ne
xt mee
ting:
Septem
ber 2,
2010

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
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President's Corner
Welcome back! I hope everyone has had a great
summer. Now it’s time to get back to work.
First we did have a Breakfast in Aug. and had
a great turn out – about 46 members showed up
and had a fine breakfast and lots of crack. As
always Murphy’s did a great job putting out the
food – Thanks to all.
Next we will have a booth at the Southern
Virginia Celtic Fest on Sep. 18th. There will be
venders, live music, Irish dancing, food, and of
course liquid refreshments. Things will kick off
at Noon and go until about 10:00 pm. I need lots
of help to make this a success, please mark the
calendar and give some time during the day.
This is a great recruiting event. Also a chance to
put a little money in our kitty. Please come out
and support this event and spend some time in
our booth. You will be surprised by the number
of people who stop and ask questions about
Ireland or their Irish heritage. Maybe some day
this can be something like Williamsburg.
I know that it was announced that our picnic
would be on Oct 9th but due to a scheduling
problem with church it will be on Sep. 25th in the
church picnic area. Please bring a dish to share.
Our other big event will be our 30th
anniversary dinner on Oct. 16th. This will be held
at the VFW Post off London Bridge Rd. starting
at 6:00 PM. We are working on many aspects of
this event but are trying to keep the cost down –
somewhere about $15.00 per person. We will
have a variety of dishes for your culinary
pleasure, entertainment and some surprises.
Mark your calendar and plan on attending. Once
all the details are complete we will send
everyone an invitation with a RSVP.

Please see safety note on page 2.

Slainte, Mike
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& A Touch of Humor . . .
A distinguished young woman on a flight
from Ireland asked the Priest beside her, 'Father, may I
ask a favor?'
'Of course child. What may I do for you?'
'Well, I bought an expensive woman's electronic hair
dryer for my Mother's birthday that is unopened and
well over the Customs limits, and I'm afraid they'll
confiscate it. Is there any way you could carry it
through customs for me? Under your robes perhaps?'
'I would love to help you, dear, but I must warn you: I
will not lie.'
'Father with your honest face, no one will question
you.'
When they got to Customs, she let the priest go ahead
of her.
The official asked, 'Father, do you have anything to
declare?'
'From the top of my head down to my waist, I have
nothing to declare.
'The official thought this answer strange, so asked,
'And what do you have to declare from your waist to
the floor?'
'I have a marvelous instrument designed to be used on
a woman, but which is, to date, unused.'
Roaring with laughter, the official said, 'Go ahead,
Father.

WELCOME HOME TIM!
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SPECIAL SAFETY NOTE
While driving one day a woman sees an infant
car seat on the side of the road with a
blanket draped over it. She did not stop, even
though she had all kinds of thoughts running
through her head. But when she got to her
destination she called the police and they were
going to check it out. This is what she was told...
Gangs are placing a car seat by the road...with
a fake baby in it...waiting for a woman, of course,
to stop and check on the baby. Note that the
location of this car seat will usually be beside a
wooded or grassy (field) area ...and the person woman - will be dragged into the woods- beaten
and raped- usually left for dead.
DO NOT STOP. DIAL 9-1-1 AND REPORT
WHAT YOU SAW!!!

If you are driving at night and eggs are thrown
at your windshield. Do not turn on your wipers
and do not spray any water on it because
eggs mixed with water becomes milky and you'll
not be able to see!!!! You are then forced to stop
beside the road and become a victim of thieves.
This is a new technique used by gangs.
Please inform your friends and relatives. These
are desperate times and these unsavory
individuals will take desperate measures to get
what they want."
Please talk to your loved ones about this. This
is a new tactic used and I would hate for anyone
to fall victim to this kind of crime.
Please - BE SAFE AND NEVER STOP YOUR
VEHICLE!!

by Mike Bromley

Meeting Minutes July 2010
!Meeting called to order by Mike Bromley at
7:05pm
!Floor was open for birthdays, anniversaries
and new members
!No treasurer’s report…Joe Brady was absent
from this meeting
!Mike announced an Irish breakfast at
Murphy’s August 1st….10:30 until 1:00 or beyond
!No IAS meeting in August
!Mike mentioned the IAS 30th anniversary
October 16th, at VFW hall…more info.on this at
September meeting
!Mike said if members wanted a “Directory”
with pictures, all photos and ID cards in by midSeptember…..if you can’t come to photo session,
submit your own picture. Mike Lawler can take
care of this. Kerry Sinclair would be willing to go
to members homes for a picture. Pictures can be
taken at the breakfast also. Ed Brash suggested
putting a form in the IAS newsletter.
!Mike said IAS picnic is October 9th at
Ascension’s picnic grounds, noon until 5….bring
a dish to share.
!Lynette Brash explained why Lynette Crouch
was absent from this meeting….her Dad had
surgery last week and her Mom had surgery this
week.
!Lynette Brash announced that The Tom Porter
Memorial Scholarship went to Rebecca Lynn
Wyant. She will attend the University of

Limerick, working on her Bachelor’s Degree in
music and dance.
!Ed Brash mentioned Glasgow Kiss will be
playing at The Green Oak Pub Sat. July 3rd from
8pm on…..
!Mike and Mary Ann Bromley are hosting 2
adults from Derry in their home, July 3rd to 5th.
Project Children kids coming to V.B. 7/11-7/15 &
staying at Ascension.
!Kerry Sinclair suggested putting pictures of
IAS members on a sheet attached to a board and
every meeting one picture would be chosen to
win “breakfast for 2” at a local restaurant. He
mentioned “Community Theater”…..stating his
daughter was currently appearing in “The
Trophy Wife” at Generic theater, Norfolk. Also
daughter & son appearing in “The Secret
Garden” at Little Theater of V.B. July &
August.
He discussed “ACN” program for
cell phones, home phones, TV, paying one rate.
Mike suggested he put more information in
newsletter.
!Junior IAS Princess, Jacqueline (Tom Porter’s
granddaughter) helped Mary Ann with the
dessert table. Jacqueline enjoyed this meeting
with her grandmother.
!Meeting was adjourned at 7:40pm.
!THANKS to all who brought desserts, it is
greatly appreciated!
submitted by Maryann Bromley
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continued . . .

Congratulations to TIAS Adult Princess 2008 Carrie
McCabe Gordon and her husband Brian Gordon who
welcomed their first child -- Ian James Gordon -- to the
world at the end of July! Ian was 8lb 14oz, 21 inches at birth
and has lots of sandy brown hair. He also has long fingers,
so maybe he will be a pianist like Mommy. It is a forgone
conclusion that he will play soccer like Daddy! Failte,
beautiful boy, and well done, Carrie!
Three cheers for TIAS Adult Princess 2010 Kate Collins
O’Neill and TIAS Little Miss Princess Moira O’Neill who
just welcomed hubby/daddy Tim O’Neill home from his
USN deployment! Moira turned two this summer while
Daddy was overseas. We know Kate and Moira are just as
happy to have Tim back home as he is to be there!
Welcome back to TIAS Adult Princess 2009 Maureen
Cahill who took a fabulous trip to Italy this summer. Rome,
Sorrento, Capri – *sigh*! La dolce vita!
Congratulations to TIAS Teen Princess 2001 Ashley
Fordice who started her professional career as a dental
hygienist at LWS&S Family Dentistry in Chesapeake this
summer!

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
by Maryann Bromley
Let’s meet….MAUREEN HONORE, a
member of the I.A.S. for more than 27 years!
Maureen attended a Gaelic Mass at the
Waterside in Norfolk where she met Eileen
McSeely, first President of the IAS. Also appearing was Liam
Clancy (a member of The Clancy Brothers). Eileen told
Maureen about the Irish American Society and Maureen was
interested. She came to a meeting and has stayed with us all
these years!
Maureen was born in Manhattan, New York, August 26th.
She grew up with a younger sister and 3 younger brothers.
Her father worked at the Museum of Natural History, for
Bethlehem Steel and was a bartender. Her mother was a full
time housewife and Mom!
Both her parents were born in Ireland, mother in County
Mayo and father in Dublin. They met and married in
America and settled in New York. Maureen attended
Catholic schools and worked as an usherette in a local movie
theater after school, to help with family finances. She
remembers Cardinal Cooke saying Mass at this theater.
After graduation, she worked as a secretary for the
telephone company. She met her husband Frank, who was
from Brooklyn, at a local dance. They were married May,
1957 and moved to Staten Island. They were blessed with 5
children, a daughter and 4 sons. Maureen went back to
work when their youngest child was 7 years old, to help pay
for a Catholic school education. She worked in Customer
Service at a Staten Island bank. Frank was Vice President of
a Fertilizer Company. After 27 years, he was transferred to
Norfolk, Va. Maureen and Frank liked it here and bought a
townhouse in Kempsville Lakes, Va. Beach.

Kudos to TIAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara
Rhodes, who transferred this semester to
Christopher Newport University from
Thomas Nelson Community College. Get
that four-year degree, girl!
Happy Birthday to TIAS Adult Princess 2008 Katie Morse
who celebrated an early August birthday. It would appear
that Katie has a cute Irish American beau up in DC these
days, or so her Facebook pictures would indicate, but you
didn’t hear it from us!
Happy Birthday wishes also to Teen Princess 2008 Meagan
Oglethorpe who celebrated a birthday in July!
Felicitations to TIAS Adult Princess 2000 Lynnette Fitch
Brash and TIAS Teen Princess 2010 Sarah Brash as well as
hubby/dad Edward Brash on their new addition to Clan
Brash – whippet puppy Dalriada Gormaine-Breagha Cu
Brash (a.k.a. RiRi, pronounced “ree ree”) came home with
them from Timbreblue Whippet Kennels in Lexington, VA,
when she was 10-weeks-old at the beginning of August. Big
brother whippet Glasnevin (a.k.a. Nev) is delighted with his
baby sister!
Both are enjoying retirement now. They visit their 7
grandchildren, who live in North Carolina, New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut often. Their winters are spent at
their home in Spring Hill, Florida (North of Tampa).
Maureen likes to read, knit and bake Irish soda bread. She
is a volunteer with the Parkinson’s Association, working
inside Our Lady of Perpetual Help Nursing Home. She also
is an active volunteer at church of the Ascension, doing
clerical work, helping with the soup kitchen and serving
meals on wheels.
Maureen enjoys traveling and has been to Ireland at least 8
times. Her first trip was in 1976 visiting cousins. She has
been to Canada, Mexico, Hawaii, Chili, and throughout
Europe. She has also been on several cruises. Way to go
girl!! About 2 years ago, there was a big family reunion in
the “Irish Catskills” of N.Y., with about 80 relatives
attending, many coming from Ireland. The party was held at
Our Lady of Knock Parish in N.Y.
Even though Maureen spends her winters in Florida, she is
still an active member of the IAS.
She is THE Sunshine Committee,
sending get well greetings,
sympathy cards, etc. to members.
It’s our turn to wish her well, as
she had knee surgery 8/10 and
therapy at Lake Taylor. We hope
she is doing well and able to do the
Irish jig soon! You will see
Maureen and Frank at our
meetings, Irish breakfasts and
many socials. We are blessed to have this wonderful Irish
lady in the IAS and we thank her for doing a good job! May
God continue to bless Maureen and Frank always!
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Glasgow Kiss Performances - Early Fall 2010
On Saturday, September 4th, the lads return to The
Blarney Stone in Onancock, VA on the Eastern Shore.
This is a great little pub with excellent food, and
Onancock is a very nice town to visit. It's certainly an
excellent place to spend part of your Labor Day weekend!
The show starts at 6pm, and will continue until the last
person leaves!

Rathkeltair, and Albannach are also scheduled to
perform.

On Friday, September 17th, we will be part of a festival at
the Church of St. Therese in Chesapeake. We have a one
hour set from 9:00-10:00pm, and plans are in the works to
have other Celtic entertainment there as well.

On Saturday, October 9th, Glasgow Kiss will be
headlining Harvest Faire 2010 at the Mariner's Museum
Park in Newport News. This event is in support of the
Peninsula Food Bank, so please consider coming out for
some fun times in support of a great cause.

On Saturday, September 18th, we will playing inside all
day at the Southeastern Virginia Irish Music Festival at
Murphy's Grand Irish Pub at the oceanfront in Virginia
Beach. This will be another awesome event, featuring
Ceann, Carbon Leaf, and the Fightin' Jamesons, as well.
On Saturday, October 2nd, the band will be part of the
opening act on the main stage for the Saturday night ceili
(dh) at the Williamsburg Scottish Festival. The Havers,

On Friday, October 8th, the Montgomery Grill in
Portsmouth will be hosting a Celtic evening, featuring a
menu of Irish and Scottish fare, beginning at 7:00pm. The
band will be playing from 9:00pm onwards.

Also, please remember that we will be playing at Jack
Quinn's Irish Pub in both
downtown Norfolk and in their new
location in Portsmouth, most likely
on selected Friday and Saturday
evenings. Check out our Facebook
page for more updates.

Reminders:

Take Note:

Don't forget to bring a photo to put on our display board!

Let's start bringing in more money for the IAS! I brought
this up last meeting and a lot of people liked the plan.
The account is now set up, and we can get about $1
EACH MONTH for each service signed up for and soon
Electricity and Gas in the home will be part of the
package! 5 services is $60 a year, 50 is $600 a year and 100
is $1200 a year! You get the same services for about the
same price or less and the society gets 3% !

Each meeting the display will come out and we will have
a drawing of those who brought photos (one entry per
individual or family membership), with a prize of
breakfast for two ($15 gift certificate) at a couple of
breakfast locations around town (still deciding—maybe
IHOP, Murphy's, VFW, Panera's or such).

Services are:
Cell phone (Verizon, AT&T, Sprint, Nextel and T-Mobile),
ADT Security
When your current contract ends,
renew with the IAS !!
Internet
Home Phone Local and Long Distance Long Distance
only gets IAS half credit !
Video Telephone See your Grandkids everyday with a
simple phone call !! $29.99 a month !!
Satellite TV (DirecTV and Dish) If you have this now,
you have to switch to other company for the IAS to get
credit
by Kerry Sinclair

